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Message from
Dr Shuja Shafi

Message from
Sir Iqbal Sacranie OBE

Secretary General, The Muslim Council of Britain

Head of the UK Delegation to the 10th WIEF Dubai

I am delighted to welcome and present here the British delegation to the 10th World
Islamic Economic Forum.

This year’s Forum in Dubai is a momentous occasion for the World Islamic Economic
Forum Foundation as it celebrates its 10th anniversary. I have been privileged to
be involved with the WIEF since it’s inception in the capacity as a member of the
International Advisory Board.

Organised and facilitated by The Muslim Council of Britain, this delegation has acted as
an important bridge between the Muslim world and the United Kingdom. It underscores
the point that Britain’s Muslim community have a crucial part to play in fostering deeper
ties not just by the religious and social bonds between all Muslims, but also through trade
and economic cooperation.
The delegation is the largest from outside the Islamic world.
It is therefore poignant that the 10th World Islamic Forum is being held in Dubai
in the United Arab Emirates. British Muslims have strong economic, cultural, social
and religious ties to the country and we are delighted that in addition to UK and
US representatives, our delegation this year consists of many expats who are at
the top of their professional game. We hope our delegation helps deepen further
economic ties between the UK and the UAE and we are extremely grateful to His
Excellency Abdulrahman Ghanem Almutaiwee for his advice and support before our
Delegation’s departure to Dubai.
The Muslim Council of Britain has been an active participant at the World Islamic Forum
since it’s very inception, contributing and helping to set the agenda. Moreover Sir Iqbal
Sacranie, the founding Secretary General of the MCB has played an important part by
being a member of the Forum’s International Advisory Panel.
Last year we were pleased to have the Forum come to London. To celebrate this, the
Muslim Council of Britain published the ‘The Muslim Pound’, which highlighted the
British Muslim, and the Muslim world’s contribution to the UK economy.
The Forum was also an opportunity for our government to make important policy
announcements that we have long campaigned for. This includes the issuance of a Sukuk
by the UK government and a promise to look into the provision of Shariah compliant
student loans.

The Forum has progressed from its inaugural conference in Kuala Lumpur, 10 years
ago, with the attendance of nearly 1000 delegates from different parts of the world.
The Forum held in London last year attracted a record number of attendances of more
than 3000 delegates and 18 world leaders representing different continents. It was the
most successful conference held by WIEF to date.   
We are delighted that the delegation from the United Kingdom, consisting of young
professionals and businessman, have been involved with the WIEF since its birth
and continues to play an active role in the deliberations of the Forum’s agenda. We
are grateful to the Muslim Council of Britain (MCB), the umbrella body of Muslim
organisations in the UK, for organising the annual delegation.
This year’s Forum in Dubai is most fitting with the ethos of WIEF. Dubai is the economical
and financial hub of the Middle East. Acclaimed for its innovation and growth within the
business world. It is seen by many developing countries as a model of success.
The Forum in Dubai brings together people from all aspects of life: combining culture,
economic experts, prominent industrialists and businessmen and unique artists from
all different walks of life. I am certain the Dubai Forum will exceed all the expectations
and be an even greater success.
Sir Iqbal Sacranie
Founding Secretary General of the Muslim Council of Britain
Member of the International Advisory Board, WIEF

All of these initiatives are a testament to the vitality and economic promise that Muslims
bring to Britain. At this World Islamic Economic Forum, I hope that all delegates find their
encounters fruitful and beneficial.
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Message from
Rt. Hon Nick Clegg MP
Deputy Prime Minister

Message from
Tan Sri Ahmad
Fuzi Abdul Razak

The World Islamic Economic Forum has become a vitally important fixture on the

Secretary General, World Islamic Economic Forum Foundation

annual calendar of world events. At no other conference will you find Presidents
and Prime Ministers rubbing shoulders with business leaders, entrepreneurs and
community activists in quite the same way. All of them focused on driving investment
for jobs, growth and progress.
Since the Forum began in 2005, the Muslim Council of Britain has been focused
on boosting this event’s reach and scale. This includes ensuring the expertise and

The World Islamic Economic Forum is a remarkable venue for people to network,
generate new ideas and consolidate business relationships. In recognition of these
opportunities, the support of the Muslim Council of Britain for the current and past
Forum is deeply appreciated.
I never fail to be impressed with the enthusiasm of the delegation and their participation
in both the Plenary and the side events.

experience one of the UK’s delegation ever year, as well as helping to secure London’s
position as the world’s largest centres of Islamic Finance with last year’s influential
London WIEF.
I want to wish this year’s delegation every success. I hope you have a busy and
constructive Forum in Dubai.

I am particularly pleased at how the delegation consists mainly of exuberant
professionals and entrepreneurs who are eager to contribute to the Forum and
participate in various projects.
Moreover, senior figures from the Muslim Council of Britain have supported the cause
of the World Islamic Economic Forum by providing valuable thought leadership and
advice. In this regard, we appreciate the role played by the former MCB Secretary
General Sir Iqbal Sacranie, being one of the founding members of the Forum’s
International Advisory Panel.
Through this work, the Muslim Council of Britain has managed to show that the
Western Muslim community can act as a bridge to the Muslim world through trade and
prosperity.
I wish the delegation a great success in their determination to fully participate in the
proceedings of the 10th WIEF in Dubai.
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Message from
Mr Edward Hobart

About the Muslim Council of
Britain

British Consul General to Dubai and
the Northern Emirates

The Muslim Council of Britain (MCB) is the largest umbrella body of Muslim
organisations in the United Kingdom. Over 500 community organisations, charities,
schools, mosques and Islamic centres are affiliated with the MCB and they all work
together to promote the interests of Islam and the needs of all Muslims within the UK.

I am really pleased that Dubai is hosting this year’s World Islamic Economic Forum,
particularly following the milestones achieved by the Forum when it was hosted in
London in 2013.
London is the largest centre for Islamic finance outside the Islamic world, and it is
Britain’s ambition for London to stand alongside Dubai and Kuala Lumpur as one of the
great capitals of Islamic finance anywhere in the world.
The UK has a long and close relationship with the United Arab Emirates, and this is
manifested in modern times with the business and human links: the large number of
Britons that reside here and the UK companies that are based here. This increases the
opportunities to trade and share expertise between our two great nations.

The MCB is a broad-based, non-sectarian organisation which aims to work with the
grass roots organisations that make up the Muslim community in Britain and seek
to assist them with issues and problems they may face by trying to work with the
Government, policy makers and business.
The MCB is pledged to work for the common good of society as a whole, encouraging
and empowering Muslims and Muslim organisations to play a full part and role as
citizens of the United Kingdom and in public life. Our philosophy and vision can be
summarised as an attempt

...to empower the Muslim community to
contribute towards achieving cohesive, just and
successful British society.

I look forward to providing a warm welcome to the delegation organised by the
Muslim Council of Britain and wish the delegation every success in realising the many
opportunities that will surely be available at the 10th World Islamic Economic Forum.

To do this we aim to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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Promote cooperation, consensus and unity on Muslim affairs in the UK.
To encourage and strengthen all existing efforts being made for the benefit of
the Muslim community.
To work for a more entitled appreciation of Islam and Muslims in the wider
society.
To establish a position for the Muslim community within British society that is
fair and based on rights.
To work for the eradication of disadvantages and forms of discrimination
faced by Muslims.
To foster better community relations and work for the good of society as a
whole.
9

Some of the achievements of the MCB
over the last 16 years:
1.

Raising awareness of the positive contributions Muslims have made in
British life.

2.

Having Muslims recognised as a faith community in the UK census.

3.

Providing a positive presence in the media and challenging misconceptions
particularly around sensitive issues.

4.

Lobbying for legislation tackling Islamaphobia and religious discrimination.

5.

Promoting scholarship and research by British Muslims.

6.

Supporting Islamic Finance and entrepreneurship.

7.

Assisting SMEs to achieve their full potential.

8.

Seeking solidarity with other faiths, trade unions and civic bodies.

The work the MCB has done over the years has been recognised by senior individuals
and key organisations in British society.

MCB's connection with the
World Islamic Economic
Forum
The MCB has been a supporter and has been involved with World Islamic Economic
Forum (WIEF) since its inception. We are particularly proud to have supported and
sent delegations to all 10 forums and believe that these delegations have been of
benefit to both the MCB delegates and to the relevant forums given the contributions
of our delegations.
The delegations that the MCB has sent in the past have included professionals from the
worlds of finance, law, education, technology and the media. We have also supported
British Muslim charities with their attendance to the WIEF so as to connect with their
counterparts in other countries and for them to share best practice and ideas. Over
the last few years, many British Muslim artists and creatives have been attending and
performing at the WIEF’s sister event The Marketplace of Creative Arts (MOCAfest.)
The aims of the MCB delegation at each year’s WIEF have been to engage with the wider
economic community, create mutually beneficial networks with our counterparts, learn
and seek new opportunities through trade with the Muslim world and to encourage a
culture of professionalism and shared ideas.
Over the last few years, the MCB delegation has included friends and well-wishers
from the United States of America who share our goals and interests. The delegation
comprises of a diverse group of individuals keen to network and support each other
going forward. These delegations have been hot-beds of ideas and have encouraged
strong friendships and business connections over the years.
The MCB has also supported the WIEF in many ways by providing speakers, facilitators
and chairs to the forum. We have also assisted with developing thought leadership on
the WIEF’s International Advisory Panel (IAP) through the involvement of the MCB’s
former secretary general Sir Iqbal Sacaranie who is a member of the IAP.

MCB delegation with Malaysian PM
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This year, the MCB delegates will be
aiming to:
1.

   
      
   

Develop their personal networks with delegates from the Muslim world and

Email

utilise these networks to bring back ideas, strategies and new ways of thinking
into their careers and for the benefit of the Muslim community back home.
2.

Promote the opportunities available in the UK and USA in respect of Islamic
Finance and the halal economy.

3.

Engage with the UAE and the wider GCC as an area in which to do business
and trade.

A list of the participants of the MCB delegation to the 10th WIEF in Dubai, UAE can be
found on pages 25 and 26 along with their representative organisations. Please make
yourselves known to us so we can seek to exchange ideas, and forge new links so as to

Direct Mail

www

grow together.

SMS

      
   

Members of the MCB Steering Committee meeting with HE Abdulrahman Ghanem
Almutaiwee, UAE Ambassador to the UK.
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The MCB's role in Islamic
Finance
I would also like to thank the Muslim Council of Britain,
which I know has been much involved in the WIEF and the
issues of Islamic Finance for so many years.
HRH Prince Charles, the Prince of Wales, October 2013

My team have worked with the Muslim Council of Britain to
bring this Forum to London, who has been a key delegation
at WIEF since its inception.
Boris Johnson, Mayor of London, October 2013

Puzzled about how you structure
your real estate transactions?

We are very glad to work with the Muslim community and
the Muslim Council of Britain, in particular, to develop a
number of key initiatives. Islamic Finance is now beginning to
be available widely and the Treasury is working to provide a
level playing field for Shariah- compliant finance. We are also
working together to address the problem of disadvantage,
poverty and poor health and education in Britain’s Muslim
community.

We strive to develop trusted adviser relationships with our clients based
on our values of Integrity, Dedication, Determination and Excellence.

The Former Prime Minister, Rt. Hon Gordon Brown MP,
June 2006

www.citipartnersca.com

LONDON

PORTSMOUTH

KUALA LUMPUR
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UKExcellenceinIslamicFinance

History of Islamic
Finance in the UK
History of Islamic
Finance in the UK
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UKExcellenceinIslamicFinance

Islamic finance has a long history. However, it has only
developed on a global scale over the last 30 years.
By Sharjil Ahmed

Islamic finance has a long history. However, it has only
developed on a global scale over the last 30 years.
By Sharjil Ahmed

Inthatrelativelyshortspaceoftime
theindustryhasgrownrapidlyand
theglobalmarketnowexceeds
US$1.1trillioninassetswith716Islamic
financialinstitutionsspreadover61
countriesmakingoverUS$13.1billion
inprofit1.Islamicbankingassetsare
forecastreachUS$1.8trillionthisyear2.
Islamicfinanceaimstocreatebusiness
activitiesthatgenerateafairand
Inthatrelativelyshortspaceoftime
equitableprofitfromtransactionsthat
theindustryhasgrownrapidlyand
arebackedbyrealassets.Thismethod
theglobalmarketnowexceeds
offinancingavoidsusury,uncertainty,
US$1.1trillioninassetswith716Islamic
shortsellingandexcessivecredit
financialinstitutionsspreadover61
creationwhilstencouragingsound
countriesmakingoverUS$13.1billion
riskmanagementprocedures.
inprofit1.Islamicbankingassetsare
forecastreachUS$1.8trillionthisyear2.
IslamicfinancereachedtheUKin
the1980swiththefirstcommodity
Islamicfinanceaimstocreatebusiness
Murabahatransactionsandthe
activitiesthatgenerateafairand
launchofthefirstUKIslamicbank,
equitableprofitfromtransactionsthat
AlBarakaraInternationalin1982.
arebackedbyrealassets.Thismethod
Duringthe1980sanumberof
offinancingavoidsusury,uncertainty,
investmentbanksofferedbespoke
shortsellingandexcessivecredit
Shariacompliantproductstotheir
creationwhilstencouragingsound
MiddleEasternclients,mostlyinthe
riskmanagementprocedures.
areasoftradefinance,leasingand
IslamicfinancereachedtheUKin
projectfinance.
the1980swiththefirstcommodity
Murabahatransactionsandthe
launchofthefirstUKIslamicbank,
AlBarakaraInternationalin1982.
Duringthe1980sanumberof
investmentbanksofferedbespoke
Shariacompliantproductstotheir
MiddleEasternclients,mostlyinthe
areasoftradefinance,leasingand
projectfinance.
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Itwasnotuntiltheindustryreceived
politicalandregulatorysupportthat
momentumstartedtobuild.In2000
anIslamicfinanceworkinggroupwas
setupundertheleadershipofAndrew
Buxton,formerChairmanofBarclays
BankandEddieGeorgeoftheBankof
England.Theworkinggroupincluded
representativesfromtheTreasury,
FSA,theCouncilofMortgageLenders,
Itwasnotuntiltheindustryreceived
financialinstitutionsandmembersof
politicalandregulatorysupportthat
theMuslimcommunity.
momentumstartedtobuild.In2000
Sincetheformationofthisworking
anIslamicfinanceworkinggroupwas
grouptheUKGovernmentand
setupundertheleadershipofAndrew
regulatorshaveattempted,through
Buxton,formerChairmanofBarclays
theadditionofAlternativeFinance
BankandEddieGeorgeoftheBankof
clausestovariousTaxationActs,to
England.Theworkinggroupincluded
createamarketenvironmentwhere
representativesfromtheTreasury,
Islamicbanksandtheirclientsare
FSA,theCouncilofMortgageLenders,
nottreatedanydifferentlytotheir
financialinstitutionsandmembersof
conventionalcounterparties.
theMuslimcommunity.
ForexampleStampDutyLandTax
Sincetheformationofthisworking
wasamendedinordertoremove
grouptheUKGovernmentand
doublestampdutyonSharia
regulatorshaveattempted,through
compliantmortgages.
theadditionofAlternativeFinance
clausestovariousTaxationActs,to
createamarketenvironmentwhere
Islamicbanksandtheirclientsare
nottreatedanydifferentlytotheir
conventionalcounterparties.
ForexampleStampDutyLandTax
wasamendedinordertoremove
doublestampdutyonSharia
compliantmortgages.

Astheindustryhasdevelopedthe
breadthofproductsandserviceshas
improvedandnowcompetewiththe
offeringsofconventionalfinancial
institutions.In2012theUKwasranked
the9thlargestcountrybySharia
compliantassetswithmorethan
20institutionsofferingIslamicfinance
andsixwhollyShariacompliantbanks.
TheSukuk(Islamicbonds)marketis
Astheindustryhasdevelopedthe
theengineroomoftheIslamicfinance
breadthofproductsandserviceshas
marketandLondon,asamajorcentre
improvedandnowcompetewiththe
fortheissuanceandtradingof
offeringsofconventionalfinancial
Internationalbondsisanaturalhome
institutions.In2012theUKwasranked
tolistandtradeSukuk.Atotalof
the9thlargestcountrybySharia
US$34billionhasbeenraisedthrough
compliantassetswithmorethan
49issuesofSukukontheLondon
20institutionsofferingIslamicfinance
StockExchange(LSE).ThefirstSukuk
andsixwhollyShariacompliantbanks.
listedonLSEwasfortheUAE-based
TheSukuk(Islamicbonds)marketis
NationalCentralCoolingCompany
theengineroomoftheIslamicfinance
(Tabreed)fortheamountof
marketandLondon,asamajorcentre
US$200millionin2007.Thereare
fortheissuanceandtradingof
alsoShariacompliantinstitutions
Internationalbondsisanaturalhome
listedonAIMandsevenSharia
tolistandtradeSukuk.Atotalof
compliantExchangeTradedFunds
US$34billionhasbeenraisedthrough
(ETF’s)basedonIslamicindiceslisted
49issuesofSukukontheLondon
ontheLSE.
StockExchange(LSE).ThefirstSukuk
listedonLSEwasfortheUAE-based
NationalCentralCoolingCompany
(Tabreed)fortheamountof
US$200millionin2007.Thereare
alsoShariacompliantinstitutions
listedonAIMandsevenSharia
compliantExchangeTradedFunds
(ETF’s)basedonIslamicindiceslisted
ontheLSE.
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10th WIEF in Dubai –
Charting the Next
Steps for Islamic
Finance
Iqbal Asaria
The 10th World Islamic Economic Forum follows on from the highly successful 9th
WIEF held in London in November 2013. The 9th WIEF, apart from being the first one
to be held outside a Muslim country, also marked some key developments for Islamic
Finance.
At the WIEF in London, Prime Minister David Cameroon finally committed to the UK
issuing a sovereign Sukuk. This was accomplished three months ago. The UK’s issuance
was followed by South Africa and Hong Kong. Luxembourg is set to follow suit in the
near future. As a result a whole new vista has opened up for Sukuk issuances. This will
help embed Islamic Finance as vibrant global alternative.
The 10th WIEF in Dubai also comes on the back of some key initiative by the Government
of Dubai. Of particular note is the dedication of Dubai to building an Islamic Economy
and Hub. This ambition goes beyond the enhancement of Islamic Finance and needs to
be welcomed.
There have been moves towards enabling a Halal economy and mobilising the Muslim
consumer. However, the movement towards an Islamic Economy goes beyond these
initiatives and offers a much broader scope for realising the Maqasid Al Shariah (the
noble objectives of the Shariah). The time has indeed come to leverage progress on
Islamic Finance to enable the Islamic economy.
In this regard the World Bank and IMF note in their latest reports that emerging
markets now account for about 50% of global output. This is set to increase further in
the next few years. As we know Muslims feature highly in emerging market populations
and therefore are set to account for an increasing proportion of global output.

MCB members participating in WIEF
22

The key to maximising the potential of this development would be increased intraMuslim country trade. Indeed, this was a key part of the vision behind setting up the
Jeddah-based Islamic Development Bank. The IDB has devoted a significant proportion
of its financing to encourage and facilitate trade between Muslim countries. The IDB
has also facilitated the growth of Islamic Finance in member courtiers.
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For the vision of the Islamic Economy to succeed more will have to be done in this
direction. Increased trade between Muslim countries can greatly facilitate the
development of Islamic finance instruments which emerge from mutual needs rather
than merely adaptations of conventional financial instruments. Indeed, the governor of
the Bank Negara Malaysia, Tan Sri Dr Zeti Aziz has talked of a new “Silk Route” emerging
with intra-Muslim country trade based on innovative Islamic Financial instruments.
The 10th WIEF thus comes at an opportune time when the share of global output of
Muslim countries is set to increase rapidly. Dubai’s vision of developing a framework
for an Islamic Economy gives structure and momentum to realise the potential of this
development. It sets the scene for taking Islamic Finance to its next stage where a more
holistic agenda beyond the narrow confines of finance can be shaped.

10th WIEF – Muslim Council of
Britain Delegation
Steering Committee
Name

Organisation & Position

Contact Details

Sir Iqbal Sacranie

WIEF – International Advisory
Panel

siriakms@gmail.com

It is to be hoped that the participants at the 10th WIEF can rise to the occasion and
become full participants in the development of this challenging agenda to build further
on the success of Islamic Finance.

World leaders at the 9th WIEF

Muslim Council of Britain – Head
of WIEF delegation and former
Secretary General
Dr Shuja Shafi

Muslim Council of Britain –
Secretary General

msshafi12@googlemail.co.uk

Sharjil Ahmed

Bank of London and The Middle
East (Dubai)

ahmedsharjil@googlemail.
com

Riyaz Husein
Dhalla

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Muslim Council of Britain –
Councillor

riyaz.dhalla@uk.pwc.com

Tariq Hameed

Simmons & Simmons LLP

tariq79hameed@gmail.com

Navshir Jaffer

Citi Partners
Muslim Council of Britain –
Treasurer

nash.zehra@btinternet.com

Unaiza Malik

Muslim Council of Britain –
Assistant Treasurer

malikmail@btinternet.com

Hajera Memon

Shade 7 Publishing

Hajera.memon@gmail.com

Saqeb Mueen

Royal United Services Institute

saqeb@mueen.com

Khalid Sharif

Ummah Foods – Founder
Social Wobble - Founder

londonkal@gmail.com

MCB delegations to WIEF in Kuala Lumpur with secretary of cabinet Malaysia government
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Delegates
Name

Organisation & Position

E-Mail Contact Details

Maroof Adeoye

Sustainable Development
Initiatives in Action CIC

maroof_adeoye@yahoo.co.uk

Hussain Ahmed

Retired

ahmed932@btinternet.com

Sayeeduk Ahmed

Bank of Tokyo Mitsubishi

sayeedul_ahmed@hotmail.com

Ahmed Alvi

Alvi Real Estate LLC

ahmed@alvi.com

Javaid Alvi

Alvi Real Estate LLC

javaid@alvi.com

Salah Beltagui

Muslim Council of Scotland

sbeltagui@yahoo.co.uk

Rabia Bhatti

Chesham Town Council

contact@rabiabhatti.com

Musharraf
Chaudhury

Barking & Dagenham
College

mchaudhury@yahoo.co.uk

Sultan Choudhury

Islamic Bank of Britain

sultan.choudhury@islamic-bank.com

Malick Elias

Repton School

malick.elias@gmail.com

Makbool Javaid

Simons Muirhead & Burton

makbool.javaid@smab.co.uk

Mukhtar Karim

Carter Lemon Camerons

mukhtarkarim@gmail.com

Zohra Khaku

Halal Gems

zohrakhaku@gmail.com

Asim Khan

Khalij Islamic (UK) Limited

asim.khan@khalijislamic.com

Mufti Sarfraz
Mohammed

Halal Monitoring Committee

Sarfrazmz@hotmail.com

Seema Khan

Islamic Relief UK

seema.Khan@islamic-relief.org.uk

Hassan Malik

Etihad Airways

hassanmmalik@gmail.com

Zahid Mir

Aviation Consultant

eddiemir@hotmail.com

Hasan Mueenuddin

Human Relief Foundation

hasan.mueenuddin@gmail.com

Iqbal Nasim

National Zakat Foundation

iqbal.nasim@nzf.org.uk

Athar Osama

Technomics International Ltd

athar.osama@gmail.com

Ali Qazi

Alvi Real Estate LLC

aliqazi60@hotmail.com

Anum Qureshi

EY

anumqureshi@hotmail.co.uk

Rajesh Vaja

Rimakh and 6Degree

rkvaja12@gmail.com

Misdaq Zaidi

Zaidi & Co Chartered
Accountants

misdaq@zaidiandco.co.uk

Arif Zaman

Business Consultant

s.arif.zaman@gmail.com

Sarwar Zaman

Simmons & Simmons LLP

sarwarzaman@hotmail.co.uk
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Freedom
to a livelihood

At Muslim Aid we believe in empowering the poorest communities with skills training so that they can
break the cycle of poverty. Our livelihood programmes have benefited communities living in abject
poverty with the freedom to earn a living and provide for their families. From training and financial
assistance in agriculture, fisheries, farming to sewing and small business management, your support
has helped hundreds and thousands free themselves from poverty.

020 7377 4200

